
Setback for circumnavigator Ant Steward 

Solo sailor hits 
new snag in bid to 
complete voyage 
By GEOFFREY ALLEN Town for two months now 

SEETHING, yachtsman and I just can't there!" said 
nthony Steward was the usually jovial Steward 

towed back into Port Eliza- as he inspected the damage. 
beth harbour yesterday his He has been delayed in 
rudder . smashed 190 min- Port Elizabeth because of a 
utes after sailing for Cape stomach complaint. 
town to complete his solo "I don't know what's go-
round-the-world voyage. ing to happen next ... how 

The rudder pintles broke many more setbacks. 
in "big seas, with a very "I've been trying for two 
strong wind" and he faced month11o now to finish this 
the danger of being driven voyage!" 
ashore on Hobie Beach. He started the voyage on 

The weather office at the 16 February, 1991, when he 
airport recorded a south- sailed from Cape Town in 
easter gusting up to 30 the first open boat ever to 
knots at the time of the inci- attempt a circumnaviga-
dent. ti on. 

He was towed back to the NCS Challenger is 5,8 
Algoa B.ay Yacht Club by a metres long with no en
National Sea Rescue Insti- closed area, and no protec
tute launch. tion for Steward from the 

"My real fear was being weather. 
driven onto Hobie b 0.dy st1l'res can be 
Thank goodness after I left stowed away in tiny side 
harbour at 12.20pm I tacked hatches in the hull. 
away from the shore and Explaining the incident 
was far out to sea, about a he said: "The sea was rough . 
mile off," he said. and I was beating out of the 

When the boat "spun bay. Suddenly the boat spun ' 
around" at 2.30pm, Steward round. I looked back from 
looked back from the bow the bow, where I was work
where he was working on ing on the sail, and saw the • 
the foresail, and saw that whole rudder bent. 
the rudder mountings had "I dropped the sails and 
broken. saw that the rudder pintles 

Using a spinnaker pole to had jumped out." 
ct as a rudder he kept CS Disaster struck a second 

Challenge\. clear of the time when the hastily 
beach until the National rigged makeshift rudder 
Sea Rescue Institute)aunch "shot out" of the rope noose .. 
came to the rescue 15 min- holding it and went over the , 
utes later. side while Steward was 

''I'm' so disheartened! l've again attending to the head-
been trying to get to Cfille__,sc::a::.:ilo.. ________ ., 
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